
 

Director of Programming & 

Jewish Education 

 

Temple Beth El is looking for a visionary educator, implementation specialist, and relationship 

builder, someone who is steeped in Jewish learning, who loves traditional Jewish life and 

practice, and is able to communicate that love effectively. We are looking for someone with the 

skills to carry out a wide range of projects and someone who can build meaningful relationships 

with our Jewish community.  The Director of Programming and Jewish Education is the top 

professional leader and manager working to implement the Rabbi’s vision within our 

community.  

We are a 94 year old congregation in a dynamic transition. Under the leadership of our new 

Rabbi, we have begun to engage people more, to grow in our knowledge of Judaism, to 

experiment with new programs, social media and prayer formats over the past two years. We 

have seen new and younger members joining our community, new people stepping forward to 

volunteer, and our staff have been re-focussed on volunteer engagement and delivering high 

quality Jewish programming. A year ago, we moved to a Rabbi as CEO governance model. We 

have done a lot of work to streamline our internal processes to become more efficient.  We want 

to build on the work we’ve started as we continue to move toward a responsive and relational 

culture for our synagogue. We have a lot of positive energy and a general sense of hopefulness 

about our community’s future.  

And, we have learned that the Rabbi cannot do it all. He needs a contemporary Betzalel, a skilled 

craftsman who can draw our community together through shared work in volunteerism, Jewish 

learning, beautification of our 94 year old facility, and through meaningful, life changing work in 

our historic city, Birmingham, Alabama, the birthplace of Civil Rights. Jewish Education and 

Relational Engagement are at the heart of the Rabbi’s vision for a thriving Birmingham Jewish 

community. We are looking for the right person to join with and carry out a dynamic vision of 

synagogue revitalization.  

Our Director of Programming and Education will supervise five staff members in 

Communications/Marketing, Music & Youth Engagement, Facilities, and Events/Front Office, 

aligning them with the purpose of delivering exceptional Jewish experiences to our community 

each day. This job is for you if you get excited about brainstorming with a team, creating 

timelines, thinking through program details, welcoming people into spaces, meeting new 

people, and creating meaningful community. 

 

Duties 

 

A) Direct all Programming and Jewish Education 

 As Education Director, this person, draws on their knowledge of Judaism and their relationship 

and team building skills to create:  



 

● Educational programs for all ages   

● Manage a number of part time contract employees leading specific engagement 

initiatives for specific demographics, such as Religious School, Millennial Engagement, 

and Interfaith Family Outreach 

● Holiday Special Events in conversation with community volunteers who help design the 

program  

 

B) Oversee Operations (including Building, Staff Supervision and Congregational Point of 

Contact but excluding Finance) 

Staff Supervision 

Supervises Communications, Events and Facilities Staff in order to implement the Rabbi’s 

strategic vision 

● Manage Joint To Do List to oversee projects with multiple stakeholders 

● Manage Staff daily 

● Manage the workflow of volunteers 

● Hire contract staff when needed for special projects 

Building Maintenance and Beautification 

We are housed in a historic building (built in 1926) in an urban setting in Five Points 

South, surrounded by luxury housing, businesses, churches, restaurants and theatres.  

● Oversight of beautification (landscaping, decoration and painting) and efficiency 

projects 

● Work with the highly active House Committee to ensure the building is well 

maintained 

● Oversee janitor to keep the building and kitchens clean 

● Review all billing for rental use of building 

● Review all technology contracts, find ways to simplify and be more efficient 

Point of contact for congregational concerns and complaints, guiding to a quick 

resolution 

● Establish a customer service culture by resolving congregational complaints with 

generosity within the bounds of what the institution and staff can realistically 

accomplish 

● Support, in word and deed, the Halakhic culture and practice of conservative 

judaism as defined by the Rabbi 

 

C) Implement Strategic Initiatives 

● Develop, execute, and manage rentals of 1st & 3rd floors. 



 

● Working closely with the Rabbi to plan and implement the development of a visitor site 

for our emerging tourism circuit called “Civil Rights and the Southern Jewish Experience,” 

to share the stories of the local Jewish leaders of Beth El, sharing a deeper look at the 

active role played by local, southern jews in the struggle for civil rights, such as Louis 

Pizitz, Abe Berkowitz, and Karl Freidman. (starting in 2021) 

 

 

Working Relationship Style with Direct Supervisor: Rabbi 

● Protect Rabbi’s time so he can focus on pastoral Care, teaching, and public facing 

functions 

● Write excellent communications after brief interactions with the Rabbi 

● Coordinate network of volunteers to execute Rabbi’s projects and initiatives 

● Liaison for prompt communication with the Executive Committee 

● Guides team to launch strategic new initiatives 

● Support Rabbi’s work with the Board by preparing regular reports and proposals for the 

Board 

 

Skills Needed: 

● Independent and self motivated worker: Requires just 1 weekly meeting, and a quick 

daily check in so that Rabbi can attend to rabbinic duties  

● Training in Community Organizing Ethos and Techniques 

● Competent on all google software, cloud computing, and Microsoft software. Generally 

agile with technology. 

● Strong background in being self taught, doesn’t let the fact that something is new stop 

them from trying. 

● Demonstrates ability to read, study, learn, and grow. 

● Can accept constructive feedback 

● Detail oriented 

● A people person with an easy going demeanor and joyful can do it attitude 

● A person with either a deep knowledge of Judaism or willingness to study and learn 

under the guidance of the rabbi. 

 

Compensation: Approximately $65,000, with excellent health and retirement benefits. Total for 

value $75,000. Compensation negotiable based on experience.  

 

Please submit your resume and cover letter to Mr. Julian Brook at jbrook@bham.rr.com and 

copy Rabbi Stephen Slater at rabbistephen@templebeth-el.net email title: “Director of 

Programming and Jewish Education.” 
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